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My name is Elizabeth Mwangi, co-founder of Gwiji for Women. Gwiji is a tech company that is targeted towards women working 

as casual cleaners living in the slums of Nairobi. We connect these cleaners with their clients through a mobile app. 

I believe the idea for Gwiji had always been building within me. I was born and grew up in the slum, where my parents struggled 

to support and educate me and my seven siblings. 

When I joined campus, I volunteered for various non-profits and NGOs providing essential services in the slums of Nairobi, like 

AMURT Kenya. I felt the need to intervene in a more sustainable way, having lived through the difficulty that poverty stricken 

families endure each day.

Bio & Main Achievements

o The idea for Gwiji was inspired by the

roadside women who sit outside residential

estates hoping to be picked for cleaning

work. With a mobile app, these women can

get work at the comfort of their homes

from a pool of clients, exposing them to

predictable and sustainable work.



At the beginning, I had no funding, no background in tech, no business knowledge and neither partners nor mentors. My 

inexperience made me doubt myself and more than once, I wanted to give up on my idea. What gave me the strength to 

overcome my insecurities was the daily sight of these women sitting on the roadsides desperately looking for work. I knew 

that for them, the lack of work meant their families would sleep hungry, and their children would fail to go to school. 

Bio & Main Achievements

o Through relentless effort, I was able to secure $5,000

in investor funding led by African Impact Foundation, a

University of Toronto affiliated angel investor.

o I also put together a team comprising of a technical

founder, marketer and human resource manager who

enabled me to realize Gwiji

o Gwiji was launched in May 2022. Thus far we have been

able to complete more than 2,000 cleaning orders and

increase cleaner income from $2 to $10 per day.



Gwiji’s main achievement thus far has been economically empowering more than 150 women from the slums of Nairobi by 

connecting to over 500 clients. These women are the breadwinners in their families and finding work ensures that their 

families eat, and their children go to school.

Due to lacking formal education, these women have few job opportunities. The accomplishments of Gwiji in improving their 

lives led me to be featured in a local newspaper and nominated for the Digitally Fit Awards 2022. 

o To further empower these women,

we are in the process of formalizing

collaborations with organizations

like Safaricom Foundation, to

improve other aspects of their lives

like financial education and health.

Startup Succes s



Winning the Aurora Tech Award will allow Gwiji to:

1. Offer Mentorship and Educational Programs

o At Gwiji, we plan on starting a mentorship program which will involve teaching the women financial literacy. Furthermore, 

we aim to mobilize women under Gwiji to start savings groups among themselves and set up businesses together.

2. Expand into Corporate Services

o Following the Covid Pandemic, acquiring orders

for our cleaners became unpredictable. As such,

we plan to expand our services into the corporate

world to provide steady employment for our

women, and enable them to meet the needs of

their families. This expansion will involve

purchasing cleaning equipment and developing a

corporate dashboard to manage the cleaners.

Reason for  Nomination



Winning the Aurora Tech Award will allow Gwiji to:

3. Acquire Smartphones for our Women

o During our recruitment, we had over 1,000 women

turn out. However, only 200 of them had smartphones

locking the rest out. As such, we plan to purchase

smartphones for some of these women.

4. Open a Call Center

o Since most of the women from the slums do not have

smart phones, we also plan on opening a fully

equipped call center which will facilitate women

without smartphones get orders and directions to

work destinations.

Reason for  Nomination
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